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0 of 0 review helpful Local History By Gary Unique interesting book about the history of our town 0 of 0 review 
helpful Five Stars By Marilyn Watson Living in Burr Ridge I really enjoyed reading its history The Village of Burr 
Ridge is aptly named mdash and not merely for the bur oaks nor the limestone ridges as the land nears Flagg Creek 
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Before there was Burr Ridge frontier German English French Scottish and Native Americans came to these forests The 
Plainfield and Joliet trails were early Native American and frontier routes to and from trading posts and oral histories 
recount the Potawatomi stopping near what would become County Line Road The angled routes of Pl About the 
Author Sharon L Comstock is a direct descendant of Burr Ridge pioneer David Craigmile Craigmile rsquo s acreage 
later became part of International Harvester and Comstock still lives here today This title was compiled from oral 
histories and archive 
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